EVA Sound Deadener and Heat Shield Kits

Installation Tip: To reach the maximum level of sound dampening and insulation, use Multi-Purpose Insulation #38-2829-F to cover any areas not protected by the EVA Sound Deadener and Heat Shield Kits. Use #38-0798-F Spray Adhesive, #38-0792-F Weatherstrip Adhesive and #38-0716-F Aluminum Tape to install sound deadener, heat shield and insulation. See below.

---

Heat Shield Kit
Heat Shield Kit is die cut to match the EVA Sound Deadener Kit for easy installation. Consists of 1/4” thick, 24 ounce needle punched jute padding on one side which insulates against heat and cold. The other side has two layers of fiber reinforced aluminum foil reflecting up to 97% of radiant heat which helps to keep you warm in the winter and cool in the summer.

---

Multi-Purpose Heat and Sound Insulation
Uses Space Age technology to insulate against heat, cold and noise under hoods, carpeting, headliners, door panels, firewalls or seats as well as other house hold uses. This 4-foot x 6-foot sheet is made of 3/8” sound deadening fiber padding. Highly reflective aluminum is bonded on one side to achieve 97% reflection of radiant heat. Use this Multi-Purpose Insulation with Sound Control Mat for maximum sound deadening. Call or go online and order both today.

Use #38-0798-F Spray Adhesive and #38-0716-F Aluminum Tape or #38-0792-F Weatherstrip Adhesive to easily install Insulation Material.

---

Sound Control Mat
Sound Control Mat reduces noise, vibration and heat created from the engine, road and structure of your vehicle. Can be applied to any interior surface area; cover as little as 25% of an area for a noticeable reduction. Each 2mm thick sheet consists of butyl rubber with a top layer of heat resistant aluminum that is easy to cut and conform to contoured surfaces, just peel and stick. Available in silver and black, each sheet measures 21” x 29”.

3-in-1 Sound Control Mat combines the vibration absorption and heat resistant capabilities of the 2mm thick Sound Control Mat with an additional 5mm thick layer of foam for more efficient sound deadening. This makes it our most effective product for eliminating road noise and vibrations in your truck. Each sheet is 7mm thick and measures 19” x 31”.

---

Rubber Front Floor Mats are One Piece Replacements for OE Mats
Shiftrod Holes are Not Pre-cut

These all black Rubber Front Floor Mats are molded and ready to go. They are a full replacement of OE mats for 1/2 or 3/4 ton Standard and Crew Cab pickups and are one piece for easy installation. Call or go online and order today!

---

Sound Control Mat Roller
Sound Control Mat Roller ensures proper adhesion and features a 2” wide rubber roller with a plastic handle.

---

Spray Adhesive - Dries clear with superior bonding strength. Unique formula resists water and humidity. Excellent for attaching upholstery cloth, carpeting, insulation and has many other uses.

---

Spray Adhesive

This 1/4” thick synthetic Insulation Material is similar to the insulation used in today’s trucks. It also makes a great sound deadening material when used underneath rubber floor mats or wherever your truck needs extra insulation.